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pies of the world by a few years.
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But Kaiser Wilhelm MUST BE MADE TO
SUFFER in this world as well as in the next. J

He must pay a PERSONAL penalty for a PER- -

SONAL crime the most atrocious in the world's s. - .
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history.
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The chances are that when his armies are
crushed the kaiser will lean on the trusty sword
he talks so much about and defeat fhe allies' j
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Streets. every effort toward the PERSONAL punishment

of the maniac of Potsdam.
Already the artful HUN propagandists are be

district, medical advisory and legal
advisory boards. A portion of the let-
ter follows:"

"I have complained many times and
under the pressure of our work have
found litle time ; for praise,

" but the
mistakes and differences which have
arisen have been transitory and are
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ginning their campaign to awaken sympathy for
their hated leader. Stories of the illness of the
German empress, of the care-wor- n appearance of
the kaiser's face, of his hair turning, white; rum-

ors of his abdication all may be set down to
but ripples on the surface which are
forgotten on my part and I hope on
yours in the successful fulfillment- - of

HUN propaganda. , 'FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1918. our task. .

"Each of you has labored unceasingThese early efforts to gain him clemency, must
ly, untiringly and uncomplainingly.fail. The allies must be a stern judge m pass- -EDUCATION IS PATRIOTIC DUTY. xms omoe nas participated In your, , 1 1 1

ing sentence. No neutral snouid oe. allowed to 1

Despite the heavy draft which business has
give him asylum. There must be no Elba from
which Wilhelm, like Napoleon, can return tomade upon children of school age to replace men

called into the service, the future of the nation vaster power. The St. Helena to wnicn tne Kaiser
demands that the. school enrollment this year be goes must be for him the last jumipng-of- f place.
heavier than ever before.

The United States bureau of education says THE BOND SELLERS.
Though it will not fire a gun nor produce a sin"The time has come when we must place be-for- e,

the country in definite and unmistakable
term's the task which confronts us in providing

gle gun nor produce a single piece of munitions, j

trials and in your successes and know
best what you have accomplished and
therefore, accept my heartiest grati-
tude and appreciation.

"I am glad to have served with you
in this critical time in which we are
making history and am proud of Flor-
ida's 'Official Family.'"

Personell of Board '
The members of the local exemptioaboard are: L. Hilton-Gree-n, chair-

man. Prof. H.-- Clay Armstrong, secre-
tary, and Sam Pasco. The district
board is comprised of Dr. L. C. Phil-
lips, chairman, and secretary. , W. J.
Forbes, W. C. Porter, all of Pensacola,J. H. Finch of Marianna and B. J.
Hamrick of Monticello.

Hon. A. C. Blount, Jr., is chairman
of the legal advisory board of which
the Pensacola bar, headed by JudgeJ. C. Avery, president is serving as a
whole.

The medical advisory board is com-
prised of Br. H. L, Simpson, chairman.
Dr. V. R. Xobles, Dr. T. G. Renshaw,
and Dr. Louis DeM. Blocker.

the great army of war workers inducted into ser
men and women with the needed scientific, tech vice Saturday morning is one of the vital units
nical, mechanical, and agricultural knowledge and in the winning of the war.
skill requisite for winning the war, and bring Upon its success in selling bonds depends the
such pressure to bear that immediate and salut success of our fighting forces.
ary action will result." A heavy responsibility rests upon each individr ual fond salesman, from thejexecutive who plans .Regardless of the duration of the war, it will

the drive for big subscriptions to the smallest boybe followed inevitably by a period of reconstruc his a " a r pLascout who gleans in the highways and byways. jtion which will make demands no less exacting
Theirs is a work of true patriotism, volunfor an indefinite period thereafter.

iteered without thought of pay or reward other
nthan the satisfaction of knowing that each bond

t

It is impossible to exaggerate the importance
of engineering knowledge and skill, in the broad-
est sense, not only directly in the conduct of mil sold brings victory nearer.

CEHL MARCH IN

WEEKS'HREVlEWEvery bond seller, man or woman, boy or girl,itary operations, but indirectly in the essential
occupies a position of high honor. The businesswar industries. A high type of agriculture, to
pf the wrhole country now is to win the wrar. Gen- - jinsure an unfailing food supply, is equally indis
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in your pocketbook or tack it in seme
ronv"nient place.

eral Pershing has stated that if men and materialpensable.
Washington, Sept. 29. The impend- -The engineering problems confronting the , ing collapse or Bulgaria, General

be won in 1919. Every true American citizen ! March said today, is a direct result of
! A 1 1 -United States are indefinitely greater than those

of any other of the great nations. For an aver should realize his personal responsibility at this forces on western front
AmericaD

age distance of more than 4,500 miles, across time. Such responsibility demands that personal ; Hitherto, General March explained,
interest should be put aside-t- hat those who are 1 lll 0! Stthe continents and the seas, we must transport
fit for military service should give their lives if i to withdraw divisions , from the westall of the men, munitions and supplies which are
necessary to this cause, and that those who forto represent us in this great struggle. Further Electrical Supplies Motor Boat SuppliesAbstracts of Titlemore, the central powers prepared themselves for
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17 West Garden Streetthis conflict over a long period of years, and by

one reason or another cannot fight should finance
our Government by buying bonds to the full ex-

tent of their ability, and selling bonds to their
neighbors, even though at a personal sacrifice.
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the difficulties in the way of recovery, leaves this
forces, who couldn't see how it would be humanly
possible to crowd another minute into their daily
schedule, dropped everything Saturday morning
to take their allotted places on soliciting commit
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ironi to --bolster up the threatened
point. "That day is now past." he ad-
ded, "as a result of the concentration
of the entire American army on the
west front. This has forced the Ger-
man general staff to keep intact their
whole strength in France."

General March announced that allied
and American forces operating south
of Archangel have been placed under
command of General Poole of the
British army. American units are com-
manded by Colonel Stewart.

Ambassador Francis is at Archangel
and General March said the war de-
partment now is in close touch with
military and diplomatic officials there.

May Isolate Turkey
The elimination of Bulgaria, the

chief of staff pointed out, should a
seperate peace be granted, would fore-
shadow the isolation Of Turkey and
the possible re-ent- ry of Rumania into
the war. The effects of these events
on the grand strategy of the war wis
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have passed the Hindenburg line and
are facing the new Kriemhield line.
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positively American units which parti-
cipated in this action. He said the at-
tack was characterized by the same
sharpness and rapidity which has
heretofore marked the American op
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at the same time preverting the unnecessary
and wasteful depletion of the college throurh
indiscriminate volunteering.

v It is essential that the student body of the ele-

mentary schools be maintained at full strength
so that next year and in the following years there
may be no dearth material for the
higher training which will have so important a
part in the readjustment of world conditions fol-

lowing the close of the war.
Every boy and every girl should continue as

a patriotic duty-an- d as a personal advantage in
fitting themselves for life and citizenship in the
new world which the war is bringing in..
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feeling of complacency now. There is big work,
hard work, trying work ahead before it can be
attained. To make its attainment certain every
Liberty Loan worker must do his full part to-

day and every day.
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If each doe3 that, when the returns are in we
may all say with pride "Well Done."
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WILHELM MUST SUFFER !

The kaiser said in his speech at the KruppApart from the iron will of the United States

said, in the quick capture of the rail-
road lines running through the Czerna
and Vardar valleys which - in addi-
tion to being the main supply lines for
the Bulgarian front on both- - sides,
constituted also the principal avenues
of success. -

The advance of the allies has result-
ed in disorganization of the Bulgarians
particularly those which have been
trapped between the Vardar and the
Albanian mountains. The cry for peace
from the Bulgarians was taken as di-
rect evidence of the serious situation
of the principal Bulgarian forces.

A8 to the Success nf thritiiTB

government to destroy Prussian militarism Tir. plant that there was scarcely a family in Ger-
many that had riot lost one of its members inis the transcendant reason why President Wilson
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General March said the most con-
spicuous feature of this was the flight

r.&K&uiNAL, ambitions of Wilhelm of HnViPr,!. little more tha i foui- - ears there won M hp nolern, ably aided and abetted by Franz Josef of) war. n ... F ALK ' S
Korth Palafox, Just Above

Thsatre Islaf
napsDurg.

Franz Josef, it is to be hoped, is paying the
penalty for his crimes in the other world. He

of tre German commander-in-chie- f,

who apy,arentlJr sot out Jn advance of
his troopt Offfcial dispatches to date
show capttkre t the Americans in this
sector of g;.00 prisoners, while the
French to tiV est of them have
taken more th5I? X000. .
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